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Catalog Summary Information 

Here is summary information about your hosted catalog(s). The credentials given below are for 

the SampleSQCustomer site which allows you to view and search products like a JAGGAER 

customer. Click here to log into the SampleSQCustomer site. 
 

Supplier Information and Credentials 
The "Mailing test - batch A - cat 1" catalog (SupplierID 222210) has 333 products. 
Last updated on 12/5/2014. (Credentials - (NotAssigned) / (NotAssigned)) 
The "Mailing test - batch A - cat 2" catalog (SupplierID 222211) has 4444 products. 
Last updated on 6/15/2014. (Credentials - sqtestuser1 / pwdone) 
The "Mailing test - batch A - cat 3" catalog (SupplierID 222212) has 12345678 
products. Last updated on 1/1/2005. (Credentials - sqtestuser2 / pwdtwo) 

  

To log into your JAGGAER Portal to manage your catalog(s), click here. 

First Data Completeness Evaluation Coming Up Soon 
 

 

The Data Completeness Evaluation (DCE) is designed to make you aware of any data gaps 
that your hosted catalog content might have, affecting your buyers adversely. The data 
gaps can be missing attribute values, incorrect Product Flags, invalid image links etc. With 
the suppliers typically refreshing their hosted catalog at the end of the year, we perform 
first such DCE at the end of January each year. For 2019, it will be performed based on 

hosted content as of 25th Jan, 2019. The Data Completeness Reports with results of the 
evaluation will be made available in March. 
 
Please click here to access the DCR Overview document which provides detailed 
explanation of how these evaluations are performed and how to close the data gaps. 

 

 

Want to Check if Customer Approved a Price Set? 
 

 

It is common for the suppliers to update pricing for their hosted catalog at the beginning of 
the year. Any hosted private pricing that you load for specific customer results in a new 
price set that has to be approved by the customer before it is effective and seen by the 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/e9UFCgJ6AnTGY1vgHN6o_1?domain=go.jaggaer.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/6l86CjRLE0TRy4z6sR9dqf?domain=go.jaggaer.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/j9B0CkRDGrT5qyDLHQJ-mi?domain=go.jaggaer.com


buyers. Customers can take time to review the changes in a new hosted private price set 
and approve/reject it per their preference. You can readily monitor status of various hosted 

price sets in your JAGGAER Portal on the ‘Price Sets’ screen - Catalogs and Contracts > 
Hosted Catalog Items and Price > Hosted Catalog Price Sets >> Price Sets. 
 
On this screen; 

 You can view various details about each hosted price set such as Version number, 
Buyer Approval Status, Effective Date if any etc.  

 The Description field is the one that you can populate when creating any submission 
and is a good way to tie a submission with hosted price set displayed here.  

 You can use filters to look at hosted price set details for specific customer or 
approval status etc. 

 You can generate various extracts, including formats viewed by customers 
 

 

Questions? 

  
 

For questions about topics in this newsletter, please contact: 
 

Dr. Subodh Joshi 
Email: sjoshi@jaggaer.com 

Tel: +1 (800) 233-1121, Option 2 
  

Request Supplier Support >> 
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